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collecting so many milk bottle tops’. The letter goes
on: “The money raised in recycling these tops goes
towards providing vital services for the hospice in
Guildford”.
The box for putting the bottle tops in is in our
reception ‘kiosk’ area.

Hub of Hope Mental Health Database

The Hub of Hope is the world’s first of its kind mental
health database bringing grassroots and national
mental health services together in one place for the
first time ever. Using the location of web browser or
mobile devices, the cloud-based web application
allows anyone, anywhere to find the nearest source
of support for any mental health issue, from
depression and anxiety to PTSD and suicidal
thoughts, as well as providing a ‘talk now’ button
connecting users directly to the Samaritans.

Nursery Numbers

Due to a fall in nursery aged children, governors
would like to consult parents on reducing our Nursery
pupil admission number from 120 to 90 from
September 2019. We have sent a separate letter
along with this newsletter which gives more
information.

Maths Masters by Kabinesh (Year 6)

It is currently the biggest and most comprehensive
resource of its kind, with more than 1,200 validated
support networks already registered on the web app
and this number increasing each day. It has been
endorsed by the Samaritans and 25 other national
mental health support organisations and trusts.
Find Mental Health support in your area
here: https://hubofhope.co.uk/

Becoming a Cashless School

A reminder that Breakfast club can only be paid for
by pre-purchasing a ‘card’ on the SchoolMoney
website:
https://login.eduspot.co.uk/public/portal/parent/?ap
p=schoolmoney The card is valid for 5 sessions and
these do not have to be taken all in one week. You
can purchase as many cards as you like in one go.
After the Easter holiday, Breakfast Club will be a
COMPLETELY CASHLESS SYSTEM. The office staff are
always available to help you with your logon details
and will be able to ‘show you the ropes’ on Parent
Interview day. Thank you all for your co-operation.

Thought for the Week:

Bottle top collection

Thanks to all those parents who are collecting milk
bottle tops for Shooting Star Chase. We have had a
lovely letter from the organisation, thanking the
children and parents for ‘such a marvellous effort in
“Working together with parents and children’s services – together our children will have a better future”
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EYFS Head-teacher Awards given to one child for achievement

RB
RD
RG
RK

Lasya Sanagale
George Williment
Jade Doherty
Sumayya Siddiqie

for

Being such a wonderful friend to her peers
Trying so hard to write his name independently
Great effort and concentration during phonics and with her reading
Being brave and using her big voice to talk about her feelings

EYFS Praise Awards given to two children for achievement
Nursery
RB
RD
RG
RK

All of nursery!
Jeremy Gyamah
Chenai Francois
Stanley Leggett
Luke Laws
Lola Finley
Rihaan Jayanthi
Tripatdeep Singh
Scarlet Murray

For their fantastic effort and great work this whole term
His super writing
Working incredibly hard with her reading, writing and number work
Being a kind friend
Improved reading and blending
Her focussed goldilocks sentences
His super work on his writing and maths this week
His excellent cutting skills
Her great work on repeating patterns

KS1 Head-Teacher Awards given to one child
for achievement
1B
Maksym Tsyupa
1K
Vayikra Sunil
1R
Zainab Hussain
1W
Tiana Shah
2G
Farhan Khan
2H
Aya Manga
2M
Aaliyah Quarty Thompson
2R
Ranya Oktoriyanto

Well done to 2M again.
99.2% attendance for 25.3.1928.3.19. They get to look after
Alfie Bear. That's the third week
they have had outstanding
attendance. Well done.

KS1 Praise Awards given to two children for achievement
1B
1K
1R
1W
2G
2H
2M
2R

Kya Roberts
Diyari Salum
Logan Mann-Rawlins
London Kingsbury
Aaron Makoni
Kaiden Ruan
Jack Pride
Maisie Houghton
Olivia O’Connor
Siyona Anand
Husna Vakass
Gracie Grainger
Liam allbrighton
Ehaab Sajid
Ibrahim Bin-Naeem
Zorovar Bisran

For

Trying hard to make new friends
Working hard in phonics
Being a kind friend
Always trying hard in lessons
Trying really hard in maths
Always keeping a positive attitude towards his learning
Amazing behaviour on our trip
Trying really hard with her writing
Trying hard to improve spelling her common exception words
Trying to contribute more in lessons
Her consistent effort and hard work in maths
Working very hard on her handwriting and spelling in English
Trying hard with his handwriting
Enthusiasm in topic lessons
Trying hard to improve his story telling
Working on spelling common exception words

“Working together with parents and children’s services – together our children will have a better future”
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KS2 Praise Awards given to two children for achievement

3A
3K
3R
3T
4J
4M
4O
4R
5A
5J
5L
5O
6D
6J
6P
6S

Olivia Taylor
Amina Hussain
Jayden Conboy
Vanessa Mroczkowska
Shahzain Raza
Sarthak Rawat
Rylan Edwards
Emelia Henry
Christopher Daffern
Lilly-May Wheeler
Jamie Gjoni
Evie Henry
Mikhail Fanik
David Essien
Kieran Bak
Freddie Maccuish
Daniyal Nadeem
Ester Kilby
Marina Shipway
Saim Ahsan
Daniyal Khan
Melissa Cruz de Pro
Jakob Siedlecki
Aairah Mubashar
Luca Isernia
Mya Johns

For her enthusiasm
Being a helpful member of the class
Making better choices in class and in the playground.
Trying really hard in maths
Their excellent effort in English
Their excellent work in English.

for

His effort in science lessons and writing a good description of the function of teeth.
Finishing all her lunch throughout the week. Keep it up!
His excellent work in science
Super attitude in maths
Trying hard to complete all his work
Super effort in all lessons
His great work in maths this week
Having a great week in school
Giving his 100% in maths mastery and even attempting reasoning questions
Trying her best in each lesson and controlling her anger.
Being wonderful representatives of Lynch Hill at St Georges church
An excellent scientific explanation in to how we get day and night.
Helping others to make their palm crosses on our church trip.
Producing some very creative pieces for our topic project.
Clear oration of their script in our learning presentation – excellent reading skills.

The whole class!

Their effort and co-operation in the parent presentation

Lily-Mai Bosher
Chelsea Smith
Devante Quartey-Thompson
Sarah Chouglay

Consistent, fabulous effort and for always trying their best. You are wonderful role
models.
Being more focussed in lessons
Excellent efforts in science lessons
KS2 Head-Teacher Awards given to one child for achievement

3A

Thomas Little

3K

Zara Rai

3R
3T
4J
4M
4O

Sebastian Jankowski
Bailey Pearson
Shanveer Singh
Felicity-Mai ford
Katie Bryant

4R

Ava Gardner

5A
5J
5O
5L

Chiedza Chademunhu
Dekshana Kantharooban
Talisha Kamau
Rahul Kalra

6D

Yusuf Faisal

6J

Harrison Judd

6P

Shrish Devaramani

6S

Isra Amin

FOR

His positive attitude to school and his learning and always doing his best during class
activities.
Being an exemplary pupil; always trying her best and having a fantastic attitude
towards learning
His excellent work in science and answering questions
Her excellent attitude to school life
His excellent effort in all lessons and being helpful to all his peers
Her super efforts in English
Trying really hard in maths and super effort in our task on decimals.
She has had a wonderful term, working hard in all subjects and showing always her
beautiful smile.
Being an excellent asset to 5A learning presentation. Well done.
For being a fantastic role model to everyone in 5J
Always being focussed and conscientious in all her lessons
A more positive attitude towards his leaning this week.
A fair leader, a committed pupil and dedicated to perform to his best ability - a role
mode to all pupils in KS2
Excellent focus and attitude in science. Well done for finishing the task first!
Excellent oration in Y6 learning presentation. You spoke slowly, precisely and at an
audible volume. Well done!
Making good progress in maths this term and being a good role model for Y6
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Term Dates 2018/19
Spring 2019
Term Ends:
Fri 5th April
Summer 2019
Staff Day:
Pupils Return
Half Term
Pupils Return
Term Ends

Important Dates…

Tues 23rd April
Wed 24th April
Mon 27th to Fri 31st May
Mon 3rd June
Thurs 18th July

Non-uniform Day: Fri 5th April
End of Term: Fri 5th April 1:30pm
Easter Holiday: Mon 8th to Mon 22nd April
Inset day: Tues 23rd April
Return to school: Weds 24th April
Y6 disco : Thurs 25th April
Y6 SATS : Mon 13th – Thurs 16th May

All dates for 2019-20 are on the website

Useful information
In the lobby outside the office, you can find a selection of forms: Leave of Absence, applications for free school
meals or eat for free, Funzone, extended nursery and the newsletter. Please help yourself!
Please be aware that…
Fridays’ meal debts are uploaded to the School Money system on a Monday.

Week 4
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Spaghetti bolognaise
Garlic bread

Jacket potato with
Chilli,

Sausage roll
New potatoes
Mixed veg

Fish
Chips
Peas

Veggie bolognaise
Garlic bread

Jacket potato with
cheese or beans

Turkey meatballs in
tomato sauce
Potato wedges
Baby carrots
Cheese & tomato pie
Potato wedges
Baby carrots

Veggie roll
New potatoes
Mixed veg

Vegetable nuggets
Chips
Peas

Cheese and biscuits

Jam doughnut

Jacket Potato with choice of fillings
Fresh fruit slices & biscuit

Jam sponge and custard

Blueberry muffin
Fresh Fruit

Juice Cartons / Milkshake / Water

Have a lovely, restful and happy Easter break.

